
Ti-ta-toe and retrograde analysisAlain Brobeker, september 2007(important note: it's not always the same symbol that starts a game in the problems shown)O O XO X OX X XLast move? Retrograde analysis is possible in the ultra simple ti-ta-toe game. There exist only 6 "prob-lems" of type "last move?", if we forget about symmetrial positions. The diagram aside showsan example, but everyone will admit it's very easy and giving the solution is superuous.The website of Joe Kisenwether (www.geoities.om/joe kisenwether/Retro.html) is dediated to non hess retro-grade analysis and shows something more hallenging. The following problem was omposed by Les Marvin:" In this partially ompleted ti-ta-toe game, both players were experts (neitherone ever a�orded the other an opportunity to fore a win). What were the �rst andthe last moves played? "(This also requires to know who played �rst. Now C+, ie veri�ed by omputer.) A) Les MarvinX O OXX OHere's the solution as written by Les Marvin:A) If we number the squares like a push button phone, the �rst move was at 2, the last at 6.If O played last, then X an fore a win by playing at 4. Sine O is an expert, he would not have allowed this. Thusit was X that played last. Sine eah player has moved three times, this means that O went �rst.The only non-losing response to a orner opening is to play in the middle. Sine the middle is not taken, the openingmove ould not have been in a orner and must therefore have been at 2.With that established, trial and error reveals only two possible orders in whih the moves ould have been played withneither player giving the other a hane to fore the win: 2,1,9,8,3,6 or 2,8,3,1,9,6(This is wrong the number of possible orders is 3, the third one being 2,8,9,1,3,6).Using a homebrew program, i made some extensive searhing in the ti-ta-toe game tree, and was able to �nd afew more problems, still assuming that both players are experts (neither one ever a�orded the other an opportu-nity to fore a win). As far as i know B) is the longest uniquely realisable game under this ondition.B) Tangente no122O X OX XFind the game. (C+) C) Original 2007/09O X XX OO O XLast move? (C+) D) Original 2007/09O X OX X OOLast 4 moves? (C+)E) Variant Chess no56XX OOFind the game. (C+) F) Original 2007/09OX X OOLast 2 moves? (C+) G) Original 2007/09X OO O XXLast 3 moves? (C+)The partial game trees used to �nd the problems are provided on page 3 and 4. On page 5 and 6 are the par-tial game trees for the "mis�ere" version of ti-ta-toe game, where you must fore your opponent to align 3 symbols.As in the regular version, the game is a draw, but it may prove a hallenge when played for the �rst time.The table on next page shows some statistis about the ti-ta-toe game tree. Symmetrial or rotated positionswere disarded (but not symmetrial or rotated games). "won games/pos." stands for games/positions in whih analignment of 3 symbols has just oured. A won game/position is not to be onfused with a winning game, where thegame/position is not yet �nished but one player has a winning proedure. "draw pos." is for positions in whih noplayer has a winning proedure (mis�ere version in last olumn). We an alulate the number of winning positions bysubtrating "won pos." and "draw pos." to "6= positions".So the full game tree ontains 1 + 3 + 12 + 38 + ... + 15 = 765 di�erent positions.The number of drawn games is 127872 - 81792 = 46080 games.Then the total number of games is the sum of all the games won at di�erent plies plus the drawn games, so 1440 +5328 + ... + 81792 + 46080 = 255168 games.
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ply games won games 6= positions won pos. draw pos. draw pos. (mis�ere)0 1 0 1 0 1 11 9 0 3 0 3 12 72 0 12 0 5 73 504 0 38 0 21 64 3024 0 108 0 18 315 15120 1440 174 21 35 206 54720 5328 204 21 27 437 148176 47952 153 58 27 178 200448 72576 57 23 11 119 127872 81792 15 12 3 3
Solutions of the problems:The squares will be numbered like a push button phone: 1 2 34 5 67 8 9Then we'll use the following rules:Rule 1: for a given position (with an even number of symbols), if a player an fore a win, then it's his opponent tomove sine no player would have allowed the other one to reah a winning position.Rule 2: if �rst player opens in the entre, seond player must play in a orner.Rule 3: if �rst player opens in a orner, seond player must play in the entre.Rule 4: if �rst player opens on an edge, seond player must play in the entre or in an adjaent orner or on theopposite edge.B) X just played and his last move an't have been 9 (or 4), sine 5 (respetively 8) would have won. So X'slast move is 2. X's �rst move an't have been 9 sine O would have played 5 aording to rule 3. So X started with 4and rule 4 implies that O answered with 1. So we an onlude that game was 4,1,9,3,2.C) X to play would win by playing 8, so rule 1 implies X played last. X has not played 2 or 4 sine playingthis pawn to 6 instead would have won. If X played 9, then by removing whatever O pawn we still have an openalignment of two Os, so O ould have won, and our hypothesis is wrong. Thus the last move was X playing at 3. Twoexample games ould be: 8,9,1,2,5,4,7,3 and 5,9,8,2,1,4,7,3. (No the 4,7,3 sequene at the end is not fored).D) O just played 6 sine the other possibilities ould have been replaed by the winning move on 9. X's last movean't have been 2 sine 6 would have won. It an't be 5 either, beause whatever O move we retrat, X had anotherwinning move. So X's last move is 4. Before this two plies, the symmetrial position was:O X OXOWe know O an't have just played 1 (or 3) beause 9 (respetively 7) would have won instead. So O played 8 and wealso know O started in a orner. Rule 3 implies X answer to O's move in a orner was in the entre, then O played theother orner and X played 2. The two possible games are 1,5,3,2,8,4,6 and 3,5,1,2,8,4,6. So the last 4 moves are 2,8,4,6.E) X to play ould fore a win by playing 1, rule 1 implies that X played last. So O started and we know fromrule 3 that he played 6 then 9. After 6,3,9 X ould fore a win by 2,1,5,... so it was not 3 that was played on seondmove, and thus the game was 6,4,9,3.F) If last move was 1, O ould have won by playing 3 instead. If last move was 9, O ould have fored a winby playing 3 instead. So last move was 6. Also we dedue that O started in a orner, and rule 3 implies that Xanswered in the entre. So X's last move was 4. The game was 1,5,9,4,6 or 9,5,1,4,6.G) O to play ould win by playing 7, so rule 1 implies that O played last. O's last move wasn't 4 or 5 beauseplaying 7 instead would have won diretly or fored a win (respetively). So O's last move was 3. X's previous movewasn't 2 or 9 sine playing in 3 would have won diretly or fored a win (respetively). So X's previous move was 6.Now, if O's previous move was 5 then whatever was X's �rst move, 2 or 9, the response 4 was inorret aording torules 3 and 4. So O's previous move was 4. The game was 2,5,9,4,6,3 or 9,5,2,4,6,3.
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All drawn positions of ti-ta-toe
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All positions that an be reahed with perfet play in ti-ta-toe
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All drawn positions of "mis�ere" ti-ta-toe
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All positions that an be reahed with perfet play in "mis�ere" ti-ta-toe
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